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The entire Dover Delaware fleet of electric city busses were scrapped for new Diesel
busses

John Maraist <jmaraist@hotmail.com>
Fri 12/16/2022 10:19 AM

To: Krall, Kyle (DNREC) <Kyle.Krall@delaware.gov>

  The city electric buss ba�eries would not give an 8 hour shi� a�er a few years and had to be scrapped.
Replacement ba�eries were not available and cost almost as much as a new Diesel bus so the electric
buses were scrapped.
Look around!   We have an en�rely new fleet of Diesel busses that can run several days on one non
electric fill of Diesel.  You can iden�fy these new reliable Diesel busses by the exhaust stack on the le�
rear top of the bus.

  Ba�ery technology is poor and not ge�ng be�er any �me soon.  Even your cell phone will not give you
a full day of use a�er a few years and now the cell phone ba�eries can't be removed and replaced. 
Replacement ba�ery cost is about the price of a good used car or a small new car. 

  Either you now have to purchase a new phone every few years to get a full day of use or plug it in mid
day.
Do not let any "know it all" think they can get away with forcing people to purchase these 5-year
wonders and then dump the car. This means the ba�ery needs to be replaced to sell it and very specially
disposed of.  

  These ba�eries do fail completely and the car will not run un�l a new vehicle specific ba�ery is
installed.
 I have read replacement ba�eries are not profitable to be made available, when these 5-year wonders
won't go anywhere near  the original adver�sed distance. 

  My Son's 5-year-old Tesla was dumped because it would no longer able to make a round trip to visit
me.  It would also turn on it's electric coil heater in the Winter to keep the ba�ery from freezing.  It
would turn on the AC in the Summer when parked overnight or all day to keep the ba�ery from ge�ng
too hot.  That means you could have a dead ba�ery in the winter if you did not charge it every few days
and not place it on charge almost every �me you parked it.  That is intolerable.  Current car ba�eries do
not need this Primadona treatment expense.

  I read that it takes more fuel to dig up the elements, transport them and manufacture one of these
ba�eries than a car uses in it's life.

  Most of these ba�eries are made in Communist China.   A�er the president abandoned Afghanistan, it
was revealed that Communist China industries signed a contract with the new Afghanistan government
to be the exclusive companies to mine the lithium and other elements to almost double their ba�ery
produc�on.  Afghanistan was known to have massive Lithium deposits which will almost double the
ba�ery produc�on of Communist China.

Cars can now meet emission standards to near 300,000 miles or more.  Few of the wage earners can
afford about 2 years of 100% of their salary to purchase a $60,000 to $70,000 electric car.  Just about all
store workers will not be able to drive to work. 
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Communist Russia, in all of their wildest dreams, could not have done be�er to collapse the economy of
this country.

Electric cars might be wonderful for wealthy people like you but not any store worker and fewer elderly
like me that VOTE. 

I will vote to recall everyone that votes for this unproven insanity.


